



Dear Sir/Madam
Planning Application No. PA14/12186 - Proposed Development of 1500 homes – West Carclaze
Please accept and note my objections to the above application for the following reasons:
The site plan shows that the majority of proposed building does not take place on the ‘brown field site’ but on the ‘green field site’ which has regenerated over the years. It is stated that it is a scarred landscape – these are mainly using beautiful, wild areas!  
When Eden flooded recently a spokesman from Eden said that if all flood procedures in place to stop Eden flooding had been used St Blazey would have been seriously affected. How will we know that the proposed flood defences will definitely work? Baal has many adits which lead to Boscoppa. If these fill Boscoppa will be flooded! The stream which runs through Trethurgy and then Tregrehan is used as an overflow from Alseveor Pit and is currently checked twice daily by Imerys. How will this natural watercourse be prevented from flooding Trethurgy and Tregrehan in the future. Gover Valley is also at risk as water will head into White River which discharges at   Pentewan.
A survey of traffic congestion anticipates that there will be 1000 more cars travelling between 8am and 9am through the already congested junctions of Tregonissey Road, Holmbush Road and in the area around Carloggas and Penwithick that cannot cope with current local and holiday traffic. How is it going to cope with this extra day to day traffic? The new Carluddon Rd has no more capacity than the existing. The height of the railway bridge between Tesco and Penrice roundabout exacerbates the problem as many modern HGV’s are too tall to fit under it forcing them to go down Treverbyn Rd.
The site has not been actively mined in many years and has significantly regenerated itself. It contains an SNCI, Carbis Moor,. Centrally located within the development area is a 0.6ha SAC. Carne Grey is a SSSI site and together with the SAC is a designated area for the presence of the extremely  rare Western Rustwort (Marsupella profunda).This is one of only three sites within the UK. The effects on wildlife of the proposed development area will be devastating as it is rich in both Flora and Fauna rare and otherwise
An Area of Great Historic Value (AGHV) near Trethurgy is partially within the site boundary. 
The area around Ruddle Lake south of the West Carclaze is designated as an AGHV.  South of Baal Pit the southern working face of the old Carclaze open cast tin mine is recognised by the local RIGS Group (Regional Important Geological/Geomorphological Sites) as being of interest, and so has the potential to be designated as a RIGS site.
To build a housing development around these designated areas will be an environmental disaster.
Due to the amount of development taking place in and around St Austell, this has become an important green space for local people, and regenerating already successful habitats is not very eco friendly?? 
Yours faithfully

